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Teen empowerment with kent wise

Believe in Yourself:  
Positive Self-Image for Youth

Wouldn’t you agree that many 

of today’s youth struggle with 

tremendous peer pressure and 

overwhelming temptations?  

An increase in substance abuse  

and bullying are just some of  

the issues that our youth are facing. Thousands of youth 

(and adults) in various school districts, churches and 

other organizations have benefited from Kent Wise’s 

“Believe in Yourself” presentation.  

In this interactive session, Kent will: 

·    Uncover and address the issues that teens are facing.
·    Teach the importance of character development.
·    Demonstrate how to defeat the recent school   
     bullying phenomenon.
·    Utilize the EAGLE principle to empower anyone  
     for success.

Join the discussion at these  
Cleveland Public Library branches:
Tuesday, September 27 • 1:00 p.m.  
Carnegie West Branch

Thursday, October 6 • 11:00 a.m.
Eastman Branch

Tuesday, October 11 • 1:00 p.m.
Carnegie West Branch

Tuesday, October 18 • 4:00 p.m. 
Memorial Nottingham Branch

Tuesday, November 8 • 3:30 p.m.
Woodland Branch

Discover Your Purpose:  
The Five Keys to Success 
Do you struggle with understanding your purpose in life? 

Many are struggling with the discovery of their specific 

purpose and the true meaning of success. Many are 

asking, “What is true success? What is my meaning?” 

In this presentation, Kent will: 

·    Provide the five wisdom keys of success.
·    Help you enrich or discover the power of Purpose  
     and Destiny.
·    Help you discover the “one” thing you were born to do.
·    Show you how you can empower yourself and others    
     through any adversity to achieve success.

Join the discussion at these  
Cleveland Public Library branches:
Monday, September 26 • 4:00 p.m.
Hough Branch

Tuesday, October 18 • 3:30 p.m.
Harvard Lee Branch

Thursday, November 3 • 11:00 a.m.
Eastman Branch

Thursday, November 3 • 4:00 p.m.
Memorial Nottingham

For more information, please contact  
Programming and Scheduling Services  •  623-2921  •  www.cpl.org



  

 

KENT WISE  
“Your dreams are yours to achieve”  

  

Kent Wise combines his spiritual and professional background to 

make him one of the most qualified keynote speaker and workshop 

leader for your conference, church and convention.  

  

For over a decade Kent has given keynotes and conducted 

workshops addressing many diverse groups such as churches, 

businesses and many school districts on topics ranging from 

Purpose, Character Development and Success. Kent is dedicated to 

groups and individuals discovering their purpose and improving the 

overall quality of their lives.   

  

Kent’s presentations are not only energetic and motivating but also organized and customized to 

meet the needs of your group. You can be assured that when you invite Kent to speak to your group 

he will deliver a quality presentation.  

Born in the public housing projects in Cleveland, Ohio, as a child Kent suffered from  

a speech impediment and was labeled a slow learner. Kent used success principles to overcome 

those adversities and went on to receive a Bachelor of Science degree in Advertising from Kent 

State University. Kent spent twelve successful years in corporate America as a market manager and 

sales trainer and often implements many of these experiences in his keynotes and workshops.  

Following his passion to help others achieve their dreams, Kent later became the founder of Kent 

Wise Enterprises, an organization that provides both resources and training to help others achieve 

success. He has utilized both enthusiasm and success principles to positively impact the lives of 

thousands of people.   

  
Kent resides in the Cleveland, Ohio area with his wife Jennifer and their three children.  

  

  

  

  

 

 

  

 

What Others Say:  

“Kent’s programs are very interactive and the students love 

his presentation”-Gail Thomas, The Citizenship Institute.  

  

“Kent’s programs are dynamic and his 

presentation is life-changing”-Pastor Estelle 

Aaron, First Presbyterian Church Of East 

Cleveland, Ohio  

“Kent is having a moving and positive effect on the youth of 

America, I recommend him as a speaker”- Constance Speed, 

Boy Scouts Of America  

“Kent’s EAGLE speech is dynamic” – Beverly 

Ghent, President of Greater Cleveland Rotary 

Club  

 


